Rotisserie grill Metos D-ONE

Product information
SKU
Product name
Dimensions
Weight
Capacity
Technical information

4163754
Rotisserie grill Metos D-ONE
1150 × 1065 × 975 mm
300,000 kg
48 chickens/ hour
400 V, 20 A, 12 kW, 3NPE, 50 Hz CW: 1/2"

Description
Metos D-ONE, is a stylish and versatile Rotisserie grill that also
serves as an oven. Inside the stylish, black outer shell is the latest
heat generation and control technology. All functions of the device are
controlled via an easy-to-use touch screen. The display guides the user
with clear icons and ready-made programs for optimal cooking results. In
addition to circulating hot air and infrared heating, D-ONE also uses
the humidification function for cooking. This makes the D-ONE faster
than traditional Rotisserie grills - 24 crispy grilled broilers are
completed in less than half an hour. The unit's muted black color, red
interior and efficient lighting highlight the grilled products in an
attractive way. Rotisserie grills are specially designed for in-store
use, where cooking takes place near a service counter and the production
is on display for customers. The rotisserie grill with its large glasses
communicates effectively to customers the possibility of buying a
crispy, freshly fried chicken
In addition to chicken, the Metos D-ONE multi-purpose grill also cooks
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other products, such as pizzas, pies and gratins. With the help of a
separate guide, the chamber can accommodate 11 GN 1/1 containers or
GN-sized cooking racks. The device's automatic washing programs and
efficient water-spraying washing arms ensure that the interior is
cleaned quickly and easily. Depending on the degree of soiling, the user
can select either normal washing or intensive washing.
a multi-purpose Rotisserie grill with a moistening oven function
capacity: 24 chickens (depending on weight)
six frying baskets
delivery does not include a stand
dimensioning for 11 x GN1 / 1 containers or 11 GN-sized cooking racks
cooking programs combining efficient hot air circulation, infrared
heating and a moistening function
steam cooking function for preparing delicate foods
rotating baskets are quick to fill and guarantee an even cooking
result
multifunctional and waterproof touch screen
the large glasses on the front and right side bring out the products
well
can be stacked into a two-device tower
the enameled inner coating is durable and prevents dirt from sticking
efficient lighting and red enameling of the interior bring out the
products attractively
iCleanControl washing program, removes stubborn dirt with efficient
washing arms, detergent and hot steam
washing program selectable according to the dirt of the grill, quick
wash and normal wash
a built-in drip pan for grease and removable inserts make it easy to
clean the appliance
effectively insulating, double glazing and tightly closing door reduce
waste heat generation
power cord length 2.5 m
ACCESSORIES (to be ordered separately):
stand
stand with cabinet
filling trolley
extra baskets and cooking skewers
rack for cooking large pieces of meat (ham, turkey, etc.)
removable guide rail for GN1 / 1 containers and GN-sized cooking racks
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